ABSTRACT
The built-in analysis tools provide means for profile similarity searches using either Euclidean or proportional Euclidean measures; expectation maximization to find sub-distributions; and projections of the data using principle components (Fig. 1) . If R (Ihaka and Gentleman, 1996) is installed, kmeans clustering and hierarchical analysis can be performed.
The visualizations (Fig. 2 ) allow for the examination of the results with parallel projections; covariance using ndimensional scatter plots; the data distributions using histograms; and dendrograms for hierarchical analysis of groups of experiments or genes.
The experimental results can be processed in a number of ways: direct filtering of genes (e.g. removing genes that do not show differential expression, max-min < threshold); constraining the results (using floor and ceiling values); and transforming the results (applying logs, normalization or proportional adjustments). Groups of genes can be generated through a number of mechanisms: user interactions with the visualizations; performing an analysis (cluster identification or similarity searches); searching for keywords within annotations; specifying numeric filters; querying using gene ontology (Ashburner et al., 2000) terms; or by combining previously defined groups using set logic (union, difference and intersection are supported). Selected genes can be exported for further analysis either as plain text files or using the bioconductor (www.bioconductor.org) expression model format.
Data can be read in from either a tab-separated file or MAGE-ML (Spellman et al., 2002) files or by using the optional database. The SeqExpress database comes preloaded with Saccharomyces time series experiments (from ExpressDB; Aach et al., 2000) and a subset of human SAGE data from NCBI. The database contains information about the different experiments and the gene annotations.
SeqExpress is free for academic use and runs under the .NET framework and should run on all versions of Windows from 95 upwards. It has been tested on Win 2000 Pro and XP Pro only.
